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Abstract. Surface EMG signal is a signal source that can reflect the movement
state of human muscles accurately. However, there are still problems such as
low recognition rate in practical applications. It is necessary to study how they
can be exploited effectively for a more accurate extraction. The paper combines
two time domain features and nonlinear feature to get the feature vector for subsequent pattern recognition. The paper chooses the generalized regression neural network (GRNN) as the classifier for hand motion pattern recognition. The
proposed method in this paper not only realizes the feature extraction of signals,
but also ensures the high classification accuracy. The feature, RMS-SampEnWL, obtains the highest recognition rate above 97% compared with the two
time features. The new sEMG feature is effective and suitable for hand motion
pattern recognition. Finally, we hope to establish a robust recognition system
based on sEMG.
Keywords: Surface EMG signal, GRNN classifier, RMS-SampEn-WL.
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Introduction

The pattern recognition technology used in surface electromyography (sEMG) signals
for identifying human motions is widely involved in human-computer interaction,
biomimetic prosthetics, diagnosis in clinical applications and the development of
rehabilitation equipment [1].
The research is more challenging compared to other widely used bioelectrical signals because of its randomness [2]. sEMG is a biological signal that is collected on
the surface of the skin [3]. The muscle control information can be collected to control
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electrical powered prostheses [4]. So this method based on sEMG Signal is widely
used in a series of clinical applications [5].
Therefore, many researchers have begun to study the features of the sEMG signals.
They have re-evaluated the performance of the commonly used Hudgins’ time domain
features [6]. Autoregressive (AR) model analysis is also a common method to get
signal feature [7]. Willison amplitude(WAMP) and sample entropy (SampEn) using
six different sEMG data sets containing over 60 subject sessions and 2500 separate
contractions [8]. In addition, multiple features are studied or evaluated to improve the
hand motion classification accuracy [9]. A set of time domain features is proposed
that can estimate the EMG signal power spectrum characteristics using five different
EMG data sets [10].
The current research on the physiological mechanism of human motion is still in
the exploratory stage [11]. Therefore, in the process of pattern recognition, it is still
lack of a standard in these aspects: selection of the sampled muscle groups, the extraction of sEMG features, and the modeling of continuous motions [12]. Universally,
researchers determine the program mainly based on previous experience, these subjective factors may bring more uncertainty into the experimental conclusions [13].
Obtaining the active segment data of continuous sEMG signals accurately is the
primary procedure to complete the classification of action patterns [14]. Especially in
the mode of supervised machine learning, a sufficient data samples of different action
types is the premise and guarantee of the classifier with excellent performance.
The purpose of the pattern classification is to determine which model the features
fit. A good pattern classifier should have a smaller amount of computation, a higher
recognition rate, and a stronger generalization ability. Support vector machine (SVM),
linear discriminant analysis (LDA), k-nearest neighbor (KNN), multi-layer perceptron
neuron network (MLP) and random forest (RF) classification algorithm are put forward [15].
In view of the above situations, this paper focuses on proposing an exploratory research to fuse multiple features for improving sEMG classification. We prove that the
pre-processed sEMG frequency domain signals have a large loss through experimental analysis, so the time domain features are extracted for classifying. The nonlinear dynamic feature can construct a multidimensional dynamic model based on a onedimensional time series to extract more hidden information. So large amounts of experiments have been conducted to explore how features fuse can achieve a better performance. The time domain features this paper choose are root mean square (RSM)
and Waveform length (WL), the nonlinear dynamic feature is sample entropy
(SampEn). The experimental result shows that this new feature can improve the accuracy of different hand motions classification based on sEMG after comparing the new
feature with traditional time domain features. The feature contributes to the accurate
human-machine interaction between intelligent prosthetic hand and users.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the methods to capture and process sEMG signals. Section 3 indicates the experimental results
about the feature extraction and performance evaluation. Section 4 draws the conclusion and gives the discussion of future work.
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2

R
Related
work

2.1

Coollection of siignals

We colleect the sEMG
G signals of nnine hand mottions from 10
0 subjects. Alll of them
were heallthy able-bodiied subjects, w
without any prrior neuromuscular disorderrs.
sEMG
G is usually co
ollected by onne or more eleectrodes were placed on thee skin surface. Electrode shift and
a electrode distribution will
w obviously
y affect the reecognition
accuracy of the hand motion.
m
Experiiments use a 16-channel
1
eleectrode sleevee to collect
experimeental data. In this
t paper thee electrodes arre modified frrom traditionaal disposable electrrodes by gel removing meeans. Elastic fabrics
f
are ussed to fix elecctrodes in
advance. This method can reduce thhe time and position error of
o arranging eelectrodes.
To obtainn better skin impedance,
i
thhe subjects must
m use alcohol to wash thhe forearm
skin befoore the experim
ment. The scenne of wearing the sleeve is shown in Figuure 1.

Fig.
F 1. It showss the scene of wearing
w
the sleeeve.

The 9 mootions includee hand closuree (HC), hand open
o
(HO), wrist flexion (W
WF), wrist
extensionn(WE), thumb
b force on inddex finger (T
TI), middle fin
nger (TM), ri
ring finger
(TR) andd the little fing
ger (TL), in aaddition to theese hand motiions also incllude a rest
action (R
RE). The experrimental hand motions are showed
s
in Fig
gure 2.
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Fig. 2. Thhe experimental hand motions

In the expperiment, 10 trials
t
were reppeated for eacch motion. The repeated meethod is to
rest for 5s, keep the action for 5s, rep
epeat 10 times. If you have finished
f
a mottion, there
will be a ten-minute brreak to avoid m
muscle fatiguee. The hand motions
m
are colllected for
3 consecuutive days, using the samee collection method.
m
So th
he temporal aand spatial
differencees of the samee individual inn myoelectric signals can bee obtained.
2.2

Siignal preproccessing

In order to
t achieve a high
h
recognitioon rate of the classification
n results, the ra
raw sEMG
signals neeed to be prep
processed. Thhe EMG signaals contain a variety
v
of noisses due to
its instabbility. The preeprocessing inncludes two steps
s
of noisee reduction annd feature
selection.. The digital noise
n
filtering is combined with wavelet transform to rreduce the
true signaal waveform as
a much as po ssible.
The caaptured sEMG
G signal consi sts of 4 phasees: The relax state
s
of a handd, The dynamic prrocess for form
ming a hand motion, the steady state for
f maintaininng a hand
motion and
a the dynam
mic proceduree for releasing
g a hand motiion. In the exxperiment,
sEMG siignals samplin
ng frequency is set to 1 kHz
k
based on the Nyquist Sampling
Theorem.
Powerr frequency in
nterference cau
aused by the nonlinear
n
charracteristics off hardware
equipment is 50Hz. To
must be removed
r
first.. The power ffrequency of experimental
e
eliminatee these interfeerences, the exxperiment usees a 20-step 50Hz
5
comb fiilter to remove pow
wer frequency
y noise. The coomb filter resu
ults are shown
n in Figure 3.
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Fig. 3. Comparing the two graphs, it can be found that the filter mainly deals with the signals
at an integer multiple of 50 Hz.

The preprocessed signals still contain a large amount of data that will affect the operation speed. Therefore, the valid signals should be extracted as a feature value before
the sEMG signals put into the classifier. The main function of feature extraction is to
make classification easier and more intuitive by way of mapping complex signals
from high-dimensional space to low-dimensional space.
Many scholars have done a lot of work on feature extraction and pattern recognition. The time domain methods treat the sEMG signals as a function of time, and obtain some features by time domain analysis. The time domain methods are widely
used in feature extraction of sEMG signals because of the lower computation in algorithm complexity. However, even small changes in muscle activity will cause significant influence. The frequency domain methods of sEMG signals are relatively stable
because of the signals transformed into power spectrum and the waveform change
little. But the sEMG signals will have a great loss in the process of extracting features.
This paper compares two time-domain features and nonlinear feature to prove the
effectiveness. Two time domain features include root mean square (RMS) and waveform length (WL).
RMS is the measure of the amplitude of the EMG signal, which can be expressed
as (1).
RMS 

1
N

N

x
i 1

2
i

(1)

N is the length of the window. Similar to RMS, the absolute value of the integral and
the mean absolute value (MAV) have been proven to have the same performance in
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manual identification.
WL refers to the cumulative length of the EMG waveform. WL is related to the
waveform amplitude, frequency and time. Where N represents the length of the signal
and X n represents the EMG signal in a segment. It can be formulated as (2).
N 1

WL   xi 1  xi

(2)

i 1

Although the two methods have been widely used, they ignore the robustness of stochastic sEMG signals. The number of motor units and action potentials vary dramatically during the process of exercise, and the motion-neural system has many nonlinear
characteristics. So the nonlinear dynamics methods can construct a multidimensional
dynamic model to extract more hidden information. This paper chooses the main nonlinear method sample entropy (SampEn).
SampEn similar to the approximate entropy is used to measure the randomness of
dynamic system expressed in time series. However, it has been used to reduce the
error caused by the comparison of its own data. The equation of SampEn is defined as
(3).

SampEn ( m, r , N )   In

A
B

(3)

As is defined in (1), r is the threshold generally given, N is the number of samples
and m is a given embedding dimension.
So the sample entropy, time domain features RMS and WL are used as eigenvalues
to form feature vectors.

feature  {RMS,WL, SampEn}

3

Experimental result

3.1

Feature extraction

(4)

In this paper, the EMG signals are collected simultaneously by 16 channels, so the
dimension of the three features is: 1*48. The mean value of the 16 channels is taken
as the valid description to perform the feature vector. As shown in Table 1, the mean
values of the three features under the nine motions.
Table 1. The mean values of the three features under the nine motions.

Re
HC

RMS

WL

SampEn

7.1262
183.1176

1.8368*e3
4.3872*e4

0.9410
0.9133
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HO
O

125.5576

2.5299*e4

1.55337

WEE
WFF

42.9087
50.0360

1.1577*e4
1.3359*e4

1.11249
1.33516

TII
TM
M

58.4510
75.1499

9.3138*e3
1.3223*e4

1.11672
1.44571

TR
R
TLL

102.8147
28.5878

2.1140*e4
6.6026*e3

0.99705
1.00930

It can be clearly seen that
t the mean values of threee features exttracted from tthe signals
are signifficantly differeent. In order to further show
w the difference of the featuure vector,
this papeer takes ten saample points of the action to draw a sccatter plot, as shown in
Figure 4.

Fig. 4. A scaatter plot of RM
MS-SampEn-WL
L.

It can be seen from Fig
gure 4 that thee distribution of the nine hand movemennts is relatively disscrete, althoug
gh the distribuution areas of the black and
d red portions are close.
So this paart of the area is enlarged, aas shown in Fiigure 5.
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Fig. 5.
5 The enlargedd area of the black and red porrtions.

It can be found that thee distribution area has obviious interval. Therefore, it iis feasible
to extractt the sample entropy,
e
RMS and WL as th
he features off hand motionns recognition for classification and
a recognitioon research.
3.2

e
Peerformance evaluation

After com
mpleting the preparations
p
ssuch as noise reduction and
d feature extraaction, the
features need
n
to be pu
ut into the apppropriate claassifier. The classifier
c
is paarticularly
importantt to realize th
he final hand motion classsification and recognition. Currently,
there are many types of
o widely useed classifiers, and they have their own aadvantages
and shorttcomings. It iss necessary too analyze the best hand mo
otion classifierrs through
certain coomparative ex
xperimental annalysis. By su
ummarizing and
a analyzing the existing work, this chapter chooses the ggeneralized reegression neurral network (G
GRNN) as
the classiifier for hand motion
m
patternn recognition..
Firsttly, the featurre vectors andd correspondiing action lab
bels of the 9 groups of
motions are
a equally diivided into tw
wo groups, wh
hich are used as the traininng data set
and the teest data set reespectively. A
At the same tim
me, the data will
w be normal
alized. The
data scaling involved in this paperr mainly referrs to scale th
he feature valuue WL to
avoid thee excessively dominant
d
featuure vector. Affter the param
meters are optim
mized, the
scaled traaining data sett is imported iinto the GRNN
N classifier.
Thiss paper compaares the fusionn feature with two time feattures to prove the effectiveness of
o the proposed method. T
The test data set
s is put into the classifierr model to
complete the test, and the GRNN cclassification performance
p
is
i shown in FFigure 6 to
Figure 8.
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Fig. 6. The cclassification reesult of RMS.

Fig. 7. Thhe classification
n result of WL.
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Fig
g. 8. The classi fication result of
o RMS-SampE
En-WL.

As shownn in Figure 6 and Figure 77, the classificcation rate of RMS is 86.59904%, the
classificaation rate of WL
W is 89.12044%. The classiification result of RMS-Sam
mpEn-WL
is 97.21445%. So the fusion
f
featuree is more exccellent and reliable for hannd motion
pattern reecognition.
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Conclusion

In the paaper, a multip
ple features fuusion system for motion reecognition is proposed.
The featuure, RMS-WL
L-SampEn, obbtains the hig
ghest recognition rate by thhe GRNN
classifier compared wiith two time ffeature (averaage 87% and 89%). The neew sEMG
feature iss effective an
nd suitable fo r the sEMG pattern recog
gnition. The rresults obtained froom this experriment represeent that the fu
usion feature can be a bettter way to
increase the
t accuracy. The accuracyy of the motio
on recognition
n was significcantly improved too 97%, which made the systtem more robu
ust.
Althhough the featture extractionn of static gesstures is studied, there are still many
problemss to be furtherr discussed. T
The feature diimension and redundant innformation
can be redduced that will increase thee speed of opeeration. Futuree research willl use more
subjects and
a more dyn
namic motionss for data colllection. Thereefore, more effforts will
be used inn ensuring reaal-time processsing for hand motion recog
gnition. The seelection of
features need
n
to be fu
urther studiedd, and the meethod used to
o reduce the ddimension
needs to be further dettermined. Finnally, we hopee to establish a real-time reecognition
system baased on sEMG
G by optimizinng the algorith
hm.
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